
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Course On-Boarding Manual 

 

 In order to properly launch a safe and scalable GolfBoard program, there are a few 

simple steps that we recommend all courses follow. By making an initial investment of both 

time and energy to set-up your GolfBoard program properly, you will ensure an effective 

operation for many years to come. It is important to get members, guests, and staff to all 

approach GolfBoarding safely and responsibly right from the start. Once proper procedures 

are in place, operating a successful Golfboard program will become easy and efficient.  

 
Board Set-up  

 Your GolfBoards will generally arrive ready to use. All boards are extensively tested 

to ensure proper operation before they leave our factory. There may be rare situations 

where the battery needs to be installed because of shipping restrictions. If so, a battery 

installation tutorial is available on line, or a GolfBoard Rep will be assigned to assist.  

• Unpack & Assemble  

 The first step is to unpack and assemble your GolfBoards. We recommend you keep 

all of the packaging, so if it becomes necessary to return any of your boards, you can use the 

original packaging. The only assembly required is the installation of the stability bar, which 

needs to be placed into the bracket at the front of the board. Once raised and put in place, a 

single bolt needs to be inserted and tightly secured using a 1/4” Allen wrench to hold the 

stability bar in place. There should be no stability bar movement within the bracket.  

• Check Tire Pressure, Wheel Bolts, and Inspect Boards  

 Before allowing anyone to use a GolfBoard for the first time, it is necessary to 

conduct a quick inspection. This includes examining the boards to ensure nothing was 

damaged or broken during shipping. Look closely at the board, inspecting for cracks, loose 

parts, missing pieces, or any other visible signs of damage. If any irregularities are found, 



 

 

you should take pictures and forward them to us at techsupport@GolfBoard.com. We will 

then provide advice regarding the appropriate remedial action. Your inspection should 

include examining the tires to ensure none have become flat, and that all have proper tire 

pressure of  15 psi.   It should also include use of a 9/16 in socket wrench to check that each 

of the 4 wheels axle bolts are tight. 

 • Verify Battery is Charged  

 The GolfBoard is delivered with the battery partially charged. When you turn on the 

power switch on the board, lights will illuminate on the thumb throttle indicting the board 

is charged. If no lights appear, first make sure the key switch is in the ‘on’ position, and if 

that doesn’t fix things, you may need to charge the board using the accompanying charger. 

The board needs to have some level of charge for you conduct an initial operational test.  

 • Test for Proper Operation & Conduct Second Visual Inspection  

 Once the board is assembled, and the power is turned on, then it is time to check the 

board for proper operation. This should be done on a flat, open, and grassy area. The first 

step is to simply stand on the board and lean side to side and make sure the wheels pivot, 

and the board generally feels secure. Next, with the board in Low, slightly depress the 

thumb throttle and then quickly release to see if the board moves forward then comes to a 

stop. Do the same in reverse. Providing the board is working correctly, the board will stop 

in roughly 1 second.  

 After determining the board is responding properly to the thumb throttle, it is time 

to ride the board around for a few minutes to ensure it turns both right and left with ease, 

and maneuvers correctly. By simply shifting body weight from side to side the board 

should quickly react and turn properly. It is recommended that you drive the board in tight 

circles both right and left to verify the board is turning as it should. If not, then do not use 

the board, and contact us for further instructions.  

 It is recommended to re-inspect the board after a few minutes of riding to ensure 

nothing has become loose, and the board looks to be holding together properly. Check the 

stability bar, fenders, deck and wheels to make sure all are secure. Additionally, turn the 

board on its side and inspect it to ensure the truck system, axles, & wheels all look secure.  

 



 

 

Cart Barn Set-up  

 All boards should be stored properly at night in a cart barn or similar sheltered area. 

Most importantly, GolfBoards need to be recharged each evening, and never directly 

sprayed with a hose or power washer. All courses should set-up their cart barn or storage 

area to allow for easy access and routine maintenance of all GolfBoards.  Additionally, each 

set-up will need a dedicated 20amp 120v power outlet with 4 plugs attached to it – one for 

each of the 4 GolfBoard chargers.  Never put more than 4 chargers on a single 20 amp 

circuit, and never use ‘power strips’ between the wall plug and the charger.  

 

• Store GolfBoards Away from Water and Charge Nightly  

 The ideal area for the storage of your GolfBoard fleet is a clean, flat, open area away 

from the cart cleaning equipment, where GolfBoards could be inadvertently subject to 

overspray. Additionally, chargers should be suspended off the ground in order to be 

protected from water, and so they do not become a trip and fall hazard. Charging of boards 

should be done nightly, and between rounds of golf when the board is used twice per day.  

The thumb throttle has indicator lights to verify a full charge (see owner’s manual).  

 • Routinely Inspect GolfBoards Before and After Every Use  

 As per the new-user on boarding procedures, GolfBoards should be inspected before 

and after every use. This includes checking for broken fenders or decks, and testing the 

firmness of the stability bar. If a GolfBoard is subjected to significant misuse or abuse, it 

may be damaged. Any damage caused to a GolfBoard due to abuse should be the financial 

responsibility of the user, so routine post-use inspection is critical. Additionally, it is 

important to identify any possible board malfunctions prior to rental, so routine visual 

inspection is always a must.  

 • Towel Clean Only  

 While a GolfBoard is dust and water resistant, never power wash or directly hose off 

a GolfBoard. To keep it clean, simply wipe off the deck, fenders, and stability bar with a 

moist towel. If GolfBoards are subject to heavy rain, it is recommended they be wiped down 

with a dry towel as soon as possible, to prevent potentially damaging condensation. 

 



 

 

 

Pro Shop Set-Up  

 GolfBoard offers an extensive and easy to use Online Liability Wavier and release 

data capture system (OLWS). This system is designed to ensure all new users watch a brief 

safety video, plus sign a liability wavier and release form prior to riding a GolfBoard.  

 

 • Use GolfBoard Liability Wavier System  

 GolfBoard will establish a unique account for your golf course or resort, and provide 

you with administrator access to our Online Liability Waiver System (OLWS). This will 

allow you to send emails to your GolfBoarding clients before they arrive at the course 

requesting they watch a brief GolfBoard safety video prior to their rental, as well as 

electronically sign a liability waiver and release. Additionally, you will be able to track all 

usage activity related to your account. All courses are highly encouraged to consistently use 

this system to ensure all GolfBoard users are properly instructed on basic GolfBoard 

operation, as well as in order to maintain accurate records of all GolfBoard liability wavier 

and releases obtained from your clients.    

 

 • Train Staff on Mandatory GolfBoard Registration Procedures  

 Any staff who works the pro shop needs to be properly trained on how to access / 

log-in to the GolfBoard liability waver system at lw.golfboard.com, including sending email 

invitations to anyone with a GolfBoard reservation to watch the safety video, access the 

liability wavier, and attend a new user on-boarding session. Before any new user rides a 

GolfBoard, the pro shop employee must verify they have watched the safety video, and 

access the Liability Wavier System to ensure a release is on record.  Please note, a web 

enabled PC or Tablet with access to the Internet will need to be available to any and all 

personnel checking in GolfBoarders in the Pro Shop. 

 

 



 

 

Course Safety  

 

 Providing a proper environment for the operation of GolfBoards is critical to 

offering a safe GolfBoard program. This includes ensuring that golf cart paths are free of 

large potholes, obstacles such as rocks and boulders are not placed close to the edge of cart 

path, and that all crosswalks and road crossings have proper signage.  

 • Tour & Inspect Course  

 The course staff should all regularly ride the golf course on GolfBoards (all cart 

paths and fairways) to ensure proper set-up and course maintenance. These routine 

GolfBoard tours of the course will also allow staff to improve their riding proficiency, plus 

increase the visibility of GolfBoarding.  

 • Ride the Full Terrain  

 When riding the course, staff should try to cover the full extent of the terrain in 

order to identify any potential hazards or unexpected obstacles which may need additional 

markings. This will also verify the board has sufficient power capacity to meet the demands 

of even the most extensive user.  

 

 

Course Policies Regarding GolfBoarding  

 Golfboards can be treated just like golf carts on the course, but doing so would 

reduce the added benefits of faster play, closer access to tee boxes and greens (while not 

causing any turf damage) and not having to adhere to 90 degree rules due to the lesser 

weight of the combined board and rider.   You should ultimately make the determination 

for your course, your preferences and your course circumstances as to what rules 

GolfBoarders should follow. 

 

 

 



 

 

New User On-Boarding Staff Training  

 It is highly recommended that all new GolfBoard users are provided a brief live 

tutorial and training prior to being allowed to use the GolfBoard on the course. This new 

user training is necessary to verify that every rider has mastered basic operational skills to 

use the board safely. As such, staff needs to be designated and trained on how to effectively 

conduct these new-user training sessions.  

 

 • Staff Should Review All Training Material & Practice  

 GolfBoard provides detailed new user training procedures, as well as a training 

instructional video that all course personnel should watch and become familiar with.  Any 

staff that will be designated the responsibility of working with new users needs to closely 

review the written procedures, and watch the training video. Additionally, this staff should 

role-play these new user on-boarding procedures with each other in order to perfect their 

GolfBoard training skills prior to working with members and guests (on request, your 

GolfBoard Rep may be able to assist with this initial staff training).  

 

 • Always Use Grassy and Open Area  

 The staff training and all subsequent new user on-boarding sessions should always 

be conducted on a flat, grassy, open area with no other golfers, carts, or pedestrian traffic. 

Every employee should be encouraged to participate in the staff training, so that you have 

the support from your full team. The goal is to make everyone feel like a GolfBoard subject 

matter expert.  

 

 • Conduct Verification of Learnings  

 At the end of the staff training session, conduct a brief question and answer period 

to ensure that everyone participating has a basic understanding of the materials, and feels 

comfortable conducting future new user training session personally. Encourage 

participants to provide feedback on each other’s role-play sessions, as well as demonstrate 

their own proficiency in riding the board.  

 



 

 

GolfBoard Maintenance  

 Golf courses are encouraged to take an active role in maintaining GolfBoards. Our 

boards have a modular construction, so most repair and part replacement is very easy. 

GolfBoard has an extensive video library of maintenance tutorials available to assist with 

basic maintenance and repairs. It is required that every course designate someone on staff  

(the courses turf mechanic, or some other mechanically individual) to handle maintenance 

and parts replacement. Having a staff member on site that can competently assist with 

GolfBoard maintenance will help expedite repairs, and reduce GolfBoard downtime.  

 • Basic GolfBoard Repairs Are Quick & Simple  

 The onsite staff member should learn basic upkeep, such as tighten the stability bar 

bracket, checking tire pressure, and tighten loose bolts. Plus simple repairs, such as how to 

remove wheels, tires and replace tubes, replace the board deck, fenders, and battery.  

 • Staff Should Know How to Charge Boards & Troubleshoot  

 Finally, someone on staff should become a subject matter expert on charging boards, 

reading the charge indicator lights, and confirming the charge level with a volt meter. It is 

important to also know how to reset the board to default settings, as well as do basic 

troubleshooting and know how to directly contact the GolfBoard technical information call 

line.  

 • On-Going Technical Support Available  

 Our Technical Support phone line is 888-328-2841 ext 2,   or you can send an email, 

with attached pictures if appropriate to:     techsupport@golfboard.com  

 

              Thanks again for offering GolfBoard to your players! This new and exciting way for 

them to experience your course will have them coming back for more!  

 

 

 
  


